Floyd Lee President
Spring has sprung! Everyone come out and shoot!

Try a new match or even a different shooting sport.

Jim Brink Rifle
We finally shot a full schedule at the range; rimfire, centerfire,
military and big bore; this was for the month of March.
I'm hoping the weather stays good for the month of April. As the
weather warms, we will have some specialty matches. In May
and June, I would like to shoot a hunter rifle match with 10X as
maximum scope power. Another match would be an “ALL” gun
match, from .22 RF to the big bore calibers. This would be shot
at 50 and 100 yards with different targets. Centerfire, rimfire,
military, big bore, whatever you shoot best. We will also have a
“BRATS LUNCH" match this year, probably in June or July.

If any rifle shooter has any type of match they would like to
see at the TLGC Rifle Range, let me know. I’m sure we can
work something out!!
ALL THE BEST, JIM BRINK.

PS, CMP has some Eley standard velocity .22 long rifle 40
grain ammo for sale. It runs about 1090 fps and comes in a case
of 5000 rounds only. The price is $355.00 a case, or about .07
per round. I think CMP pays the S&H chgs..

Tom Kopecky Trap
Up and coming April is going to be a very busy month in the trap
division. We will be having a Meat/Fun shoot on Saturday
March 31st at 1pm everyone is invited, prizes being filet mignons
and pork chops plus some smoked hams.
Even the skeet shooter are invited, come on out trap shooters
don't bite.
We are starting our spring morning league on April 6th, we could
use a couple more people to fill out the squads. This is for 6
weeks on Thursday mornings.
Our first ATA shoot is on Sunday April 22nd, hoping to draw lots
of shooters from Arkansas and Missouri with out $50 cash prize
for High Over All Winner.

Our High School trap team is practicing hard on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
Had to cut a deal with the Sporting Clay Division before we ran
out of targets. Easily throwing over 3000 targets a week.
Come on out and join us, we are still shooting on Sunday. Tuesday and Thursday mornings, going to change the starting times
on Tuesday and Thursday to 9am this month. Check on monthly
Calendar for time changes.

HOPE TO SEE YOU
AT THE RANGE

To receive the Flyer by email, send your email address to:
sisk@suddenlink.net

